Arkansas Game and Fish Commission

Code Book

The regulations in this Code Book are hereby adopted by the Arkansas State Game and Fish Commission under authority of Amendment 35 to the Constitution of the State of Arkansas. All laws, rules, regulations, or orders in conflict with the regulations in this Code Book are hereby repealed by the Arkansas State Game and Fish Commission.

24.06 Hunting From Duck Blinds Prohibited On WMAs And Commission-Owned Or Controlled Lakes

It is unlawful while on any WMA or Commission-owned controlled lake to occupy or take or attempt to take wildlife from a duck blind that is made from common building materials, such as wire, nylon, metal or lumber, and which is not removed at the end of each day’s hunt or at the end of the WMA’s daily shooting hours. Any structure not in compliance with this code may be removed by Commission personnel and destroyed or otherwise disposed of in compliance with Commission policy.


PENALTY: Class 1